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Prayer Requests 

Wisdom & strength as we 
transition from full time 
ministry. Our heart is to 
once again serve full time. 
We trust He will lead us this 
way in His time.

Joanna’s mom to improve & 
a facility to accept her. Foot 
wounds to heal.

Michael’s foot- cont’d 
healing, blood clots to 
dissipate, rehab.

Strength for our family to 
trust God & cling to Him. 

Church planting in Athens, Greece

First- Joanna, our children, and I want to thank you all for your 
faithful prayers, notes of encouragement, and support through what 
has been a very difficult year for our family. The challenges we faced 
with extended lockdowns in Greece, my surgeries, and Joanna’s 
mom’s health needs, continues to keep us on our knees. We prayed 
God would lead us through these trials, and He has- just in ways we 
had not expected. As we consider the end of our furlough in January, 
our circumstances continue to be difficult and after much prayer, 
godly counsel with our pastor & others (and many tears), Joanna and 
I believe the Lord has directed us to resign as foreign missionaries to 
Greece, effective December 31, 2021. 
This is without doubt, the most difficult decision of our lives. We 
have invested our hearts & lives to church plant in Greece. We have 
sacrificed almost everything we have to go where few can minister. 
But as God led us by faith to go, we’re confident He is directing us 
to now remain in the States to recover, provide care to Joanna’s 
mom, and wait on Him to direct our next steps in ministry. We are 
not giving up what God has started in Athens. We will continue as 
we have been, ministering to our small group of believers through 
Zoom & livestreams. I am also involved in teaching & preaching into 
a middle eastern country with a national with the hope to expand our 
outreach to these people online and in the States. 

My recovery from the 2nd Achilles’ surgery has been slow & painful. 
After experiencing severe pain in my calf, I recently learned I have 
blood clots in my leg requiring blood thinners & further delaying my 
rehab. With ankle surgery recommended, I have no idea how long 
my recovery will be. Beyond my condition, Joanna’s mom’s 
condition has not improved. Joanna is providing her full time care 
everyday. Because of the care level she requires, none of the 
assisted living facilities we’ve applied to will accept her. After living 
with us for several months, she is now staying with Joanna’s aunt 
where Joanna spends 21+ hours a day. We ask you to please join us 
in praying God would open a door soon. There are many details we 
cannot share in this, but God has placed this on our family, namely 
Joanna, as she shoulders the weight of managing her mom’s care 
while still being a wife & mother. We know God led us back to PA 
when He did to provide mom what no one else can or will do for her.

The next months will be difficult as we transition from ministry. 
Because of my medical situation, we must keep our insurance. BIMI 
allows 3 months for this transition after resigning. We are humbly 
asking if your church would pray about maintaining our support 
through the end of 2021, essentially allowing us to finish furlough. 
While we have always tried to plan & save, the last several years of 
ministry in Greece was especially costly as we also sacrificed much 
personally to reach Greeks for Christ. We cannot thank you enough 
for your investment in God’s work to shine the Gospel light in 
Athens. Seeds are planted, God will reap the harvest!

	 	 Love in Christ, Michael & Joanna DeLuca 

2Corinthians 1:24

Sending Church: Valley Forge 
Baptist- Collegeville, PA

Please pray for our small 
Greek group to continue 
growing spiritually, and 
also numerically. Pray for 
Sevi who is seeking to 
grow her prayer life, for 
Maria as she juggles work, 
marriage, & 2 young 
children, and for Clinton 
and his family who are 
struggling spiritually. 
Please pray God will direct 
more Christians with the 
privilege of Greek 
citizenship to bring the 
Gospel to their people. 
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